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Please Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West FL 33041
inventor8484@gmail.com CELL phone 3054345276 Copyright 2019 

  
 
New Look inside Amazon lets you read 43 pages... 

  
Click Here --------- New Amazon Paperback Book "Secret Files on the 2019
Windmill Car's" ------ Click Here 

  
Paperback: 548 pages ISBN-10: 1793855374 ISBN-13: 978-1793855374 Product
Dimensions: 8.5 x 1.2 x 11 inches. 

  
 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1793855374 

  
 
 
 
Click Here... Amazon Paperback + Kindle link to WindmillCAR's and Gravity Engines
in 2018 

  
 
 
 
Oui Oui click here for Greg in French on Amazon WindmillCAR's + RV's 

  
 
 
 
2019 ----- New ---- Secret Files on the 2019 Windmill Car's Click Here for
Greg's Book on Amazon Look Inside at New Pages Click on Cover this link takes you
to so you can zoom in and read the Secret File! Amazon lets you read 42 pages
wow! Book is 474 Pages 

  
 
 

https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars/dp/1793855374/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_1?keywords=Secret+Files+on+the+2019+Windmill+Car%27s&qid=1548011928&s=Books&sr=1-1-fkmrnull
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1982090936
https://www.amazon.fr/dp/1982090936
https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars-ebook/dp/B07MB7ZJCT/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1546439718&sr=1-1-fkmr0&keywords=Greg+WindCar+Buell+%28Author%29
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2019 ----- New ---- Secret Files on the 2019 Windmill Car's Click Here for
Greg's Book on Amazon Look Inside at New Pages Click on Cover this link takes you
to so you can zoom in and read the Secret File! Amazon lets you read 42 pages
wow! Book is 474 Pages 

  
Click on cover and it should zoom so you can read the secret file or Right Click on
picture, Open Image in New Tab or Right click on this picture and save it then
open it with Paint and you will be able to read all the Secrets Los Alamos wrote
about the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR!! 

  
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/greg2019cover.jpg 

  
 
 
 
 
 
4-5-2019 Fools at Amazon! "Greg questions Amazon A.I. Experts not selling a copy
of my book to everyone at West Point... A.I. Experts Question Amazon Sales. 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars-ebook/dp/B07MB7ZJCT/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1546439718&sr=1-1-fkmr0&keywords=Greg+WindCar+Buell+%28Author%29
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4-5-2019 Fools at The Divorce Investigations, Art of the Diagnosis. Would a
Polygamous Marriage 4 Wife's have saved their marriage. How about the Gravity
Engine or the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR's? Jeff Bezos, Amazon C.E.O., and
MacKenzie Bezos Finalize Divorce Details... not the cause-effects of Marriage and
Divorce. Will they each write a Amazon Book Kindle one too. MD wife Jeff? 

  
 
 
 
 
 
4-5-2019 His right... felt as if it were the size of a baseball! No not Bezos. 

  
 
 

 
 

 
4-5-2019 His right... felt as if it were the size of a baseball! 
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4-5-2019 Fools at Amazon! "Greg questions Amazon A.I. Experts not selling a copy
of my book to everyone at West Point... A.I. Experts Question Amazon’s Facial-
Recognition Technology. Generals Question Diesel and Gasoline Engine Cars and
trucks in the Pentagon's garage!" By CADE METZ and NATASHAi SINGER Yes
Breast-Ovary Cancer Rx Recipe Cure Recognition Technology has not even begun at
Amazon AI HQ. Think about the infrastructure gravity engine cars require to be
invented. This is not Oppenheimer at Los Alamos it's Starbucks world wide all
100,000 with a iMac @ $18,384 18 core Intel Xeon and app written for
brainstorming a gravity engine. 1 Click Amazon is required not just for prime
members as 1,001 links to specs and genius tutors will be working hard thinking! 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“She opens Instagram 42 times a day! 

  
 
 
 
 
She opens InventBook 43 times a day... she has a iMac! 
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“She opens Instagram 42 times a day! 

  
 
 
 
 
She opens InventBook 43 times a day... she has a iMac! 
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4-5-2019 Fools at The Criminal Investigations at the Vatican, Pope Francis in a
Vatican Dungeon. Over and over you can hear the Pope on live streaming saying
Exodus Sirius, Exodus Sirius Damn Jews!! Vatican is Ground Zero for Nuclear War
or Exodus by the Jews. Disease's from all the abuse by the Priest must be clean
up by the Yale Key West Medical School, Yale New Haven Cheated God out of a Rx
Recipe Cure for all these Diseases spread by Priest and its more than just Mumps
grin. "Memorial Sloan Kettering Leaders Violated Conflict-of-Interest Rules,
Report Finds." A policy review follows months of turmoil at the cancer center,
which pledged an overhaul, including new rules on public disclosure and limits on
outside profits. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
4-5-2019 Fools at The Criminal Investigations; Turm-oil at the cancer center
"Memorial Sloan Kettering Leaders Violated Conflict-of-Interest Rules, Report
Finds." Vatican Violated Conflict-of-Interest in getting a Rx Recipe Cure for
Breast-Ovary Cancers via Starbucks Pink Latte. No one at the Vatican today is
working on 1 Click Amazon links to 1,001 Rx Recipes all Hacked by Gina at the
CIA. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-5-2019 Fools at The Criminal Investigations That Sprouted From A Georgia
Peanut Plantation Next to a Georgia Tobacco Plantation from 1980 to 2019. USS
Nuke Sub cost $14 Trillion dollars, a lot of Peanuts and caused 1,001 Star Wars
Exodus to Sirius Inventions not to Sprout, a war crime. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-5-2019 Fools at The Criminal Investigations for the Bone Saw Prince and his
Russian Best Friend, High Five!! Epic Berlin WW II War Crime Trials talking place
today in the Ruins of Mecca. King Lear King Salman the Last King of Saudi Arabia.
“There has never been such a situation before in the world,” But for Henry VIII
and Prince Harry. The last King of England! This will increase the chance of survival
of Earth and 5 billion people, really. President Vladimir V. Putin ordered a special
commission to determine their fate, 5 billion people vs Prince Salman. One or the
other. 
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4-5-2019 Fools at The Criminal Investigations; Trumps Special Olympics birth
defects and cancers. Change: Debating the Best Fix by the Senate Oil Men. Jimmy
Carter has been debating kids birth defects since 1980 and today said God is at
peace with his decisions. I think the brain cancer came to this verdict. Skin cancer
diagnosis of kid today will not be on the front page of the NY Times tomorrow with
pictures of the skin cancers. Charge of Lying to F.B.I. Charges of Lying to God. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
4-5-2019 Fools at The Criminal Investigations; 700 beheading in Mecca in 2019
and the NY Times reports on 2 Arrest. Fool you the editors at the Times thinks. 2
U.S. Dual Citizens Held in Saudi Crackdown on Dissent, Rights Groups Say. At
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least eight intellectuals, writers or activists have been arrested in Saudi Arabia in
recent days, including two with American as well as Saudi citizenship, the groups
said on Friday. By VIVIAN YEE and DAVID D. KIRKPATRICK 700 beheading in
Mecca in 2019 and the NY Times reports on 2 Arrest. Fool you the editors at the
Times thinks. "The Sultan of Brunei: Opulence, Power and Hard-Line Islam" Jew
hero was murdered by the Top Brass before he could drive the 2019 Ford
WindmillCAR into Burnei and Mecca. Sultan Hassanal Bolkiah of Brunei is a vastly
wealthy monarch with a hard-line view of Islam. Thanks to the British Brunei was
already fantastically wealthy thanks to its oil resources. BP Oil is here! Highest
per-capita incomes of any nation, about $48,650 a year in today’s dollars. Queen
Elizabeth killed this $49K for everyone in England. Why would she do this but give
it to Brunei Citizens? Mexico Oil Men did the same but they spent their oil $$$ at
the Qatar Trump Casino's, grin. 430,000 people have been given $48K a year since
Jimmy Carter cut wages at his Peanut Plantation. $48K a year for everyone in
Georgia thanks to the 1980 Ford WindmillCAR. And Jimmy thinks God will send him
and Rosalynn to Heaven. Fools in Georgia! Sultan Hassanal was regarded as one of
the world’s richest men, and he spent accordingly. He amassed the world’s largest
collection of rare cars, including a gold-coated Rolls-Royce; built an extensive polo
complex, with around 100 ponies and a stud farm; and constructed a 1,788-room
palace, Istana Nurul Iman, the largest private home in the world. For his 50th
birthday, he hired Michael Jackson to perform. Jimmy Carter took his grand
children on several Carnival Cruise for their birthdays. No windmillcars for
Birthdays all these years and grand kids. Brunei Investment Agency, an arm of the
government, owns nine of the world’s most exclusive hotels, including the Beverly
Hills Hotel and Hotel Bel-Air in Los Angeles, the Dorchester in London and the
Hôtel Plaza Athénée in Paris. 
 
 
 
 
 
4-5-2019 Fools at The Criminal Investigations; 2019 Ford WindmillCAR's, windmill
noise caused my brain cancer Trump said talking to the Special Olympic kids. 
 
 
 
 
 
4-5-2019 Fools at The Criminal Investigations; Bill and Melinda Gates with millions
of mosquito nets as their cure for Dengue, and getting Dengue a second time... I
love women MD's, grin. 

  
 
 
 
 
4-5-2019 Fools at The Criminal Investigations; Cliff plunge that killed family of 8
ruled a murder-suicide - ruled she would not have driven off the cliff if she was
driving a new 2019 Ford WindmillCAR. 
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4-5-2019 ...colluded to hinder millions of iMac @ $18,384 at every Starbucks in
the USA and World Wide, Paris! ...colluded to hinder Jewish Exodus to Sirius in a
Star Wars Invention Culture paid for with $777 Trillion in oil revenues. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-5-2019 Fools at The Criminal Investigations; Volkswagen, BMW and Daimler
colluded to hinder clean-air technology, a European regulator said. At the same
time they hindered the cure for Pink Cancers world wide, a war crime. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
At the same time they hindered the cure for Pink Cancers world wide, a war crime.
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4-5-2019 Fools at The Criminal Investigations; Volkswagen, BMW and Daimler
colluded to hinder clean-air technology, a European regulator said. At the same
time they hindered the cure for Pink Cancers world wide, a war crime. 
 
 
 
 
 
4-5-2019 Fools At the same time they hindered Star Wars Surgery Advances
building fleets of USS Jimmy Carter Subs. Instead fleets of Operating Rooms and
Art of the Diagnosis. Cheney is the only one who has gotten a heart transplant...
in the news on the front page of the NY Times. "No matter that the odds of my
dying from surgery were minuscule; I was having a hysterectomy. It was just
another way to unceremoniously throw away an object I no longer needed. My
mother had done it at 40. I was 44, her only child. She died at 68, when I was
38, after radiation damage from her cancer treatments decades earlier. I wished
I could talk to her about all this, but mostly I was trying to keep myself busy. I
was my own bad joke. How could I not have seen what I was doing?" 

  
 
 
 
 
4-5-2019 “You look distraught,” he said. 

  
 
 
 
 
“I lost my ring.” 

  
 
 
 
 
“Your wedding ring?” 

  
 
 
 
 
“No! I’m not married.” I didn’t mask my exasperation. 

  
 
 
 
 
Why did the wedding-ring assumption keep setting me off? 
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I drove to buy a new battery, and this time — another half-hour of daylight
wasted — the metal detector beeped to life. The metal-detecting needle didn’t
budge, but when we tested the machine by dropping a penny in the snow, it beeped
again. The sun was lower, I was drained, but we had a heartbeat. 

  
 
 
 
 
But the faint beep persisted in one spot, and when I knelt down and poked my
fingers into the snow, there was my ring. I burst into tears. 

  
 
 
 
 
4-5-2019 Heart beat from the Heart Transplants, Dr. Lisa Sanders cheered...
for the thousands time. Dr. Lisa Sanders Cheered when she won the Nobel in
Medicine for the Rx Recipe that cured cancer in all stages in 8 days. 
 
 
 
 
 
“My mom gave me this ring when I was 20,” I said. “She was diagnosed with
cancer when she was 25 and told she had a year to live. 
 
 
 
 
 
Stars and Stripes Military Stories about the cure for cancer... 

  
 
 
 
 
4-5-2019 InventBook Surgery Inventions 1,001 spelled out on 1 Click Amazon with
specs and genius techs; Tech: Facebook Is Desperate to Shape Tech Regulation.
Should It? women aged 18 to 34, possibly the most mobile-phone-obsessed demo
there is. Ms. Pels hopes Hearst will come up with a way to easily let readers
subscribe by text and pay with Venmo. “She opens Instagram 42 times a day,” said
Ms. Pels of the Cosmo reader. “Anything she can do on her phone, she will.” 
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“She opens Instagram 42 times a day, 

  
 
 
 
 
She opens InventBook 43 times a day... 
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“She opens Instagram 42 times a day, 

  
 
 
 
 
She opens InventBook 43 times a day... 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-5-2019 Apocalypse Next? Astronomers Find a Chunk of Planet Around a Distant,
Dead Star Earth Face it... which lies 410 light-years away and exploded 100
million years ago. In a shard of galactic archaeology that offers a less-than-
inviting hint at our own future!! A white dwarf is the end product left behind when
a star as large as the sun or slightly bigger runs out of fuel, expires and eventually
shrinks into a dense ember about the size of Earth. The universe is littered with
these dense, cooling tombstones." 

  
 
 
 
 
4-5-2019 
 
 
 
 
 
4-4-2019 His right... felt as if it were the size of a baseball! 
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4-4-2019 His right... felt as if it were the size of a baseball! 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-4-2019 Fools at Starbucks! Rewards are changing again in a few days. $10
Starbucks gift card for typing 55 words a minute, $20 Starbucks Gift Card for
writing a C++ app to find your password Starbucks is asking for to sign in. $30
Starbucks Gift Card for the correct diagnosis on Measles and Zika, Dengue and ID
the virus on a scanning electron microscope picture... $40 Starbucks gift cards will
also be at the iMac Starbucks Computer labs and the looser gets a bagel next to
their keyboard hot, soft and buttery taste with no butter. 
 
 
 
4-4-2019 Amazon A.I. Experts working on Star Wars 'Air Fryer' app AI code
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written in C++ to take all the guess work out like when they put popcorn on the
microwaves and I think you can reheat Starbucks coffee in the cup without it
boiling over today, not sure but think they invented this sensor in high end
microwaves and the industrial Microwave without the spinning glass try was at a
bakery coffee shop 20 years ago and they still sell the glass tray microwaves at
Amazon. 
 
 
 

 
4-4-2019 But what was even worse was that all that air-fried food only made me
crave real fried food, aggravating the itch rather than scratching it. By Melissa
Clark 

  
 
 
4-4-2019 AI for Crave... Amazon AI will work on this product today. Dr. Lisa
Sanders can rise to Home Made Bread and write a Art of the Diagnosis case
history on 'crave.' "It was on his second day of camp that he started to feel sick.
His head throbbed, and his eyes ached. He thought he was going to throw up. At
the infirmary, he was told he probably had a virus." ID the virus using Star Wars
technology today. Yes Dr. Lisa Sanders is working today. 4-4-2019. "But the day
after he got to Boston, he developed a rash on his arms — a sleeve of strange-
looking raised red spots. He sent his parents a picture." Send the picture to Yale
Key West Medical School!! Her name is Dr. Lisa, grin. The next day, the last day
of camp, he became painfully aware of a new problem: His right testicle was
swollen and incredibly tender. But he had to meet his father at the airport to fly
to London to join his mother and brother on vacation. Sitting in the car and then
the plane was torture. His groin ached and throbbed no matter how he positioned
himself." Everything hurt. His right testicle felt as if it were the size of a
baseball. He went back to bed, and after dinner his mother took him to an
emergency room." As they prepared to head home, though, the boy’s fever
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returned, and his other testicle swelled. He made one last trip to an emergency
room. Again he was reassured, but the doctor added that he should probably be
tested for sexually transmitted diseases when he got home." But as it turned out,
it did matter. Test results indicated that the boy had Dengue fever. And for
reasons that are only beginning to be understood, a second infection of the Dengue
virus is often much worse than the first. A small percentage of those who have
already been infected are eight times as likely to develop a potentially deadly form
of the disease — Dengue shock syndrome — should they ever get it again. The boy
would have to use DEET and protective clothing to avoid mosquitoes that might
carry Dengue for the rest of his life." His parents had considered selling the house
in Hawaii for some time, but the son’s diagnosis sealed the deal. They sold it to a
lovely family, who eagerly anticipate years of beautiful vacations — with lots of
mosquito protection." The Buyer Was Bill and Melinda Gates with millions of
mosquito nets as their cure for Dengue. I love women MD's, grin. 
 
 
 
4-4-2019 His right... felt as if it were the size of a baseball! 

  
 
 

 
 

 
4-4-2019 His right... felt as if it were the size of a baseball! 
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4-4-2019 Fools at; “Thank you City of Key West for putting the fencing back up
around the amphitheater grounds to help keep the event facility looking and
smelling clean! People need to realize that space is not green space; it is an event
facility and you have no business being in there unless attending an event! The
event at this space is that it will be the parking space for 25 Hospital Ships
belonging to Yale Key West Medical School. A concert that will save millions maybe
a billion as 25 Hospital Ships some bigger than Carriers is 25 more than the Navy
has docked at your Amphitheater today. Hear this concert, grin. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-4-2019 Fools And their Money; Apple Media Subscriptions 300 Medical Journals
for $9.95 a month with MD chat genius in diagnosis worth saving your patients life!!
And predicted to save 300 + lives a month with the correct diagnosis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-4-2019 If Trump Can Legally Block Critics on Twitter, Your Local Politician May
Do It, Too. Tim Cook can block 300 Medical Journals on Apple Media
Subscriptions, your local Yale-Harvard cheat sheet and the Bone saw cheats from
Saudi Arabia will have never stopped their 9/11 mastermind killings now at Yale-
Harvard 100% of the students are from Saudi Arabia. Size of the Bank Account
needs to be printed in the Student Paper $$$ By JENNIFER MEDINA 

  
 
 
 
 
 
4-4-2019 Generals can but shouldn't block Greg's Amazon Book sales at West
Point as I Point to Sirius Exodus Star Wars not Baghdad war that earns $300
million a week in oil revenues and diesel exhaust for Jimmy Carters grand children
to breath waiting at the red light cross walks in Georgia. Jimmy could order
everyone at the Peanut Plantation to buy a copy of Greg's book on Amazon. The
Secret file on the cover would be a bigger hit when they wave it at Jimmy Carter
when he walks by with his wife Rosalynn and try to take to her about this was a
Godsend for the USA not Allah. Georgia HS students couldn't fill Yale and Harvard
100% but maybe 55% with some cheating... grin. 
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4-4-2019 Pentagon and West Point too big to fail; Would Star Wars Exodus to
Sirius be Winning the War called Star Wars, oh yes this means winning the wars
on cancer and all diseases - NY Times Pentagon Papers should have been all the
stats on every disease the troops have... does anyone have measles today? The
Great Barrier Reef Was Seen as ‘Too Big to Fail.’ A Study Suggests It Isn’t. By
LIVIA ALBECK-RIPKA Light speed barrier is seen by to many at the NY Times
editorials to fix this gravity engine specs on the front page of the NY Times
hacked from Disney Star Wars the next saga. Part 10. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
4-4-2019 Pentagon "Short of Workers, U.S. Builders and Farmers Crave More
Immigrants." Pentagon plans a 'War Mobilization" at the Ford Plants building the 1
Million 2019 Ford WindmillCAR's. Homeless shelters will be vacated world wide.
Jails too. Everyone at the Palace in Baghdad today will be on a Ford Assembly line
tomorrow too. 1 Million Ford's built in 2019 and today is 4-4-2019. Oh FEMA is
use to working 50 hours overtime $$$ a week, grin. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
4-4-2019 In Rare Speech to Congress, NATO Leader Says Allies Must Deter
Moscow. Russian women with breast-ovary cancer and a alcoholic husband are the
one's who Must Deter Moscow's Putin from giving any more high five's to Prince
Salman. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
4-4-2019 Millions of 2019 Ford WindmillCAR's and RV's... "Trump Prepares Aid
Package for Venezuela in Case Maduro Government Falls" By ALAN RAPPEPORT Yes
the Special Olympics kids with birth defects in Venezuela and the USA will play a
deadly game of No Gas Stations in Venezuela! 
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4-4-2019 Pope Francis Names Gregory as New Archbishop of Washington, Sirius.
Exodus inventions Gregory has to brainstorm with four wife's are being written out
in 84 different languages by the Pope in his Vatican dungeon. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-4-2019 $10 a car for every car you want to drive into Manhattan, all gas
engine cars the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR will be free, well not exactly free as
Jimmy Carter paid a lot of bribes to keep it in Georgia since 1980. "Congestion
Pricing Is Coming To Manhattan. Now Everyone Wants a Break." 

  
 
 
 
 
 
4-4-2019 Homeland Security needs to use caution as the NY Times Adeel Hassan
could have written this is a wrongful death suit against Homeland Security. Key
West Newspaper today front page the prisoners are suing the Sheriff. Sue
Homeland Secuity for $1 Trillion and if the NY Times editors turn on protecting
this scam for Saudi Terrorists 19K women who were murdered in 2019 taking the
wrong ride could get $1 Trillion. "Taking Uber? Here Are Tips for Staying Safe"
The death of a college student who got into a car she mistook for an Uber has
emphasized the need to use caution when hailing a ride. By ADEEL HASSAN Adeel
writes 19K women all dead need to use caution not Homeland Security $$$ to hail
a ride. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-3-2019 Fools And their Money; Apple Media Subscriptions. The revamped and
renamed version, introduced with much fanfare last week at the company’s
headquarters in Cupertino, Calif., charges subscribers $9.99 a month ($12.99 in
Canada) for content from more than 300 titles, including The New Yorker, Vanity
Fair, Vogue, Time, The Atlantic and People, as well as The Los Angeles Times and
The Wall Street Journal. (Also included: Airbnb Magazine, Birds & Blooms, Retro
Gamer and Salt Water Sportsman. 
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4-3-2019 Fools And their Money; Apple Media Subscriptions 300 Medical Journals
for $9.95 a month with MD chat genius in diagnosis worth saving your patients life!!
And predicted to save 300 + lives a month with the correct diagnosis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-3-2019 Fools And their Money; “Hey, Siri,” followed by a command like “Play
some music” with Art of the Diagnosis and 1,001 IP invention Projects, Chen needs
to upgrade his AI writing articles about Apple upgrades not worth it... "But there
are people who enthusiastically buy a new smartphone, tablet or computer as soon
as they come out, year after year. The AirPods are perfect for them. by Chen NY
Times" Chen listen to music AI for diagnosis or invention projects picked for you. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-3-2019 Fools And their Money; The AirPods also include a new chip that lets
people use them to interact with Siri, Apple’s virtual assistant. To summon the
assistant, you say, “Hey, Siri,” followed by a command like “Play some music” or
“Schedule meeting for 3 p.m. on Thursday.” 

  
 
 
 
 
 
4-3-2019 Fools And their Money; While that’s a neat feature for tasks like adding
items to your calendar, I couldn’t get in the habit of talking to Siri via AirPods —
especially in public, where I still occasionally get dirty looks from people just for
wearing the earbuds. These Date-and-Walnut Bars Are Food for the Gods, for the
tourists looking for Hemingway House and with AirPods and Siri you can add what
books he wrote in Key West off the tip of your tongue, grin. Along with drinking
spots and parking lots and fights the tourist will be late for the 5 pm closing time
of Hemingway House. Hey Seri... always remember Steve Jobs transplant and why
Tim Cook has not made organ donation mandatory for Apple employees in China.
"Hospitals across the United States are holding honor walks to show respect to
patients at the end of life who are donating organs to others." By TIM LAHEY,
M.D. Cheney with a second heart transplant will be news soon. 
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4-3-2019 Fools And their Money; Hey Seri... mandatory organ donation tweets
from Trump, who censored these? 

  
 
 
 
4-3-2019 Fools And their Money; $200 version of the AirPods includes a new case
that can be charged wirelessly. That means you can place the case on a wireless
charging pad, which uses an electrical current to generate a magnetic field,
creating voltage that powers up the case. This method relieves the Lightning port
of eventual wear and tear. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
4-3-2019 Fools And their Money; Wirecutter, a product review site owned by The
New York Times don't waste you time on this web go with Apple AirPods by Greg in
Key West. 
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The new H1 chip helps facilitate the AirPods' biggest new feature, the widely
expected addition of always-on voice recognition. That means that instead of
double-tapping one AirPod to activate Siri (they are touch sensitive), you simply
say "Hey Siri" to summon Apple's Art of the Diagnosis MD or Hemingway House in
Key West voice assistant. 

  
 
4-3-2019 April Fools; McCain + Kerry were ticked into killing 100's of women in
Vietnam... 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-3-2019 April Fools; McCain + Kerry could be selling Gravity Engine Car's in
Vietnam to the cliff top home owners. 
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4-3-2019 NY Times Book Review: "The Mysteries of Quantum Physics with your
Starbucks Latte." Times are Changing, with the Yale Key West Medical School in
Key West there will be more iMac Starbucks computer labs than Hemingway Era
Bars. KW High School will have cadavers when the Mayor is the President of the
Medical School... selling Gravity Engine Car's in Vietnam today invented in the USA
or by Kim in Korea. 
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4-3-2019 April Fools; McCain + Kerry could be selling Gravity Engine Car's in
Vietnam to the cliff top home owners. 30 national parks in a country a bit larger
than New Mexico. Hope for Vietnam lies in gravity engine cars... “Every day we all
wake up and say, ‘do we have time? Not at the NY Times, the editors there say
Time created itself. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-3-2019 April Fools; Trump walked out of the Ford Dealer Showrooms without
buying 4 Billion people a Ford WindmillCAR $$$ 
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4-3-2019 April Fools; Trump walked out of the Ford Dealer Showrooms without
buying 4 Billion people a Ford WindmillCAR $$$ 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-3-2019 April Fools; McCain + Kerry were ticked into killing 100's of women in
Vietnam... 

  

 
 
 
 
 
4-3-2019 April Fools; McCain + Kerry were ticked into killing 100's of women in
Vietnam... 
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4-3-2019 April Fools; McCain + Kerry could be selling Gravity Engine Car's in
Vietnam to the cliff top home owners. 

  
 
 
 
4-3-2019 NY Times Book Review: "The Mysteries of Quantum Physics with your
Starbucks Latte." Times are Changing, with the Yale Key West Medical School in
Key West there will be more iMac Starbucks computer labs than Hemingway Era
Bars. KW High School will have cadavers when the Mayor is the President of the
Medical School... selling Gravity Engine Car's in Vietnam today invented in the USA
or by Kim in Korea. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
4-3-2019 April Fools; McCain + Kerry could be selling Gravity Engine Car's in
Vietnam to the cliff top home owners. 30 national parks in a country a bit larger
than New Mexico. Hope for Vietnam lies in gravity engine cars... “Every day we all
wake up and say, ‘do we have time? Not at the NY Times, the editors there say
Time created itself. 
 
 
 
 
Oil Men + Women at the Swiss Bank in Geneva Today $777 Trillion in riches
beyond belief all illegal, Ha! $$$ 
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Depositors lined up at the Bowery Savings Bank to withdraw money in 1930 

  
 
 
 
 
4-3-2019 Fools And their Money; Spared From the Shredder (for Now): ‘Priceless’
Bank Records of Old New York By JIM DWYER ‘Priceless’ Pentagon Papers today
are the Swiss Bank records of $777 Trillion in Oil Revenues. Bush in Texas and
Sarah Palin in Alaska will be shredded by the editorials in the Times and
Washington Post. 

  
 
 
 
 
4-3-2019 300 Medical Journals for $9.95 Apple Steve Jobs CEO his MD Media
Subscriptions... 
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4-3-2019 Fools And their Money; Apple II Media Subscriptions 300 Medical
Journals for $9.95 a month with MD chat genius in diagnosis worth saving your
patients life!! And predicted to save 300 + lives a month with the correct
diagnosis. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
4-3-2019 Yale Medical School Takes a big gamble on Apple to save the life of
Steve Jobs and Ivanka... Rx Recipe Cancer Cure for all stages of cancer in 8 days
with the Miracle Latte at Starbucks! Yale University not the Medical School had
$20 Billion in Swiss Banks long before Steve Jobs was tortured to death and
refused to spend it to save his life. A War Crime in the War on Cancer. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
4-3-2019 Fools And their Money; Apple Media Subscriptions 300 Medical Journals
for $9.95 a month with MD chat genius in diagnosis worth saving your patients life!!
And predicted to save 300 + lives a month with the correct diagnosis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-3-2019 Fools And their Money; Swiss Banks today, ‘Priceless’ Bank Records of
Old New York $$$ ‘Priceless’ Bank Records of Swiss Oil God's Bank will all be on
the front page of the NY Times like the Pentagon Papers. Media Companies Take a
Big Gamble on Apple to AI us into Star Wars 1,001 IP like the Gravity Engine and
400 Times Faster than The Speed of Light. Get 1,001 Nobels in Medicine a Year
all miracles Pope Francis will say from his Rome Dungeon, grin. Apple’s promise of a
billion devices worldwide was too good to pass up. Even for Rupert Murdoch. Greg +
Wife's in Key West promise of 12 trillion galaxies and even more Jewish Aliens all
live streaming on 5,000 G Verizon. -254 C Super Conductivity in live streaming
from Sirius Aliens. Listening to them in 2019. Pricelessness the Pentagon Generals
were not taught at West Point but the MD were taught at the Yale Key West
Medical School. 1 Click Amazon links to 1,001 IP at Starbucks 1 billion iMac at
every table with your coffee, bagel and keyboard you will not find at City Hall
USA. Creator of Time and Gravity has been censored by the editors at the NY
Times. 300 Medical Journals for $9.95 a month with MD chat genius in diagnosis
worth saving your patients life!! The revamped and renamed version, introduced
with much fanfare last week at the company’s headquarters in Cupertino, Calif.,
charges subscribers $9.99 a month ($12.99 in Canada) for content from more than
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300 titles, including The New Yorker, Vanity Fair, Vogue, Time, The Atlantic and
People, as well as The Los Angeles Times and The Wall Street Journal. (Also
included: Airbnb Magazine, Birds & Blooms, Retro Gamer and Salt Water
Sportsman. 300 Medical Journals for $9.95 a month with MD chat genius in
diagnosis worth saving your patients life!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-3-2019 Fools And their Money; Oil Money Confiscate by the Jew Hero Driving
the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR into Mecca + Manhattan. She Wears a Head Scarf. Is
Quebec Derailing Her Career? She will not be able to afford a Head Scarf when
the Jew Hero Drives the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR's into Quebec, Canada. No Gas
stations in Canada, a Jewish Way of Life after Allah is defeated with the 1980
Godsent WindmillCAR Jimmy Carter gave to Mecca for riches beyond belief.
Poorhouse lane in Mecca not Israel. Exodus Avenues in Israel. Enough Oil Money to
buy Sirius for the Jews. Cholera, Whooping Cough, Cancer, STD's, HIV, Hepatitis,
Polio all cured with this Mecca Oil Riches beyond belief. 4 Trillion Rx Recipes
hacked and crunched at Los Alamos. E=mc2. This is the formula now we need to
hack the Swiss Bank and Rx Recipe Bank. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-3-2019 Fools And their Money; Key West Citizen Newspaper + the NY Times
headlines. Stop Sign and Diesel exhaust from the truck leaving the stop sign. Kids
in the Cross walk safe the driver stopped. Some kids get birth defects and cancers
from the Diesel truck driving from the Stop sign. Both News papers would be
visited from 2 White Men at 1984 HQ if they wrote this so we get this... "“Kudos
to Tuesday’s writer commenting on how ridiculous and petty the Key West
complainers are. You speak for hundreds, if not thousands, of Citizen readers. We
do live in the greatest country on earth. And, BTW, you’re are ‘free’ to move if
you hate it so much.”“So it makes no sense to you to stop at a stop sign or stop
light while on a bike? It takes you, what, 20 seconds to stop." We need to stop
the 2 White Men at 1984 HQ who are fueling their Swiss Bank accounts with
illegal Oil Revenues in times of 2019 Ford WindmillCAR's. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-3-2019 Fools And their Money; 
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4-3-2019 Fools And their Money; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-3-2019 Fools And their Money; 
 
 
 
 
4-2-2019 April Fools; A Key West man was killed Saturday in a traffic accident
after a truck collided with his scooter on South Roosevelt Boulevard. Ashley
Michael Wiggins, 41, was pronounced dead. A Key West man was killed Saturday
when the scooter he was riding collided with a pickup, police said. Ashley Michael
Wiggins, 41, was taken to Lower Keys Medical Center where he was pronounced
dead after the crash on South Roosevelt Boulevard that happened just before 3
p.m. Wiggins was riding near the service entrance of the Best Western Key
Ambassador Resort Inn, 3755 S. Roosevelt Blvd. when the truck, headed out of
town, apparently made a left turn in front of the scooter, police said. “Key West
police are continuing to investigate the crash,” said police spokeswoman Alyson
Crean. 

  
 
 
 
 
4-2-2019 April Fools; Trump Fed Pick’s Divorce Records Are Put Under Temporary
Seal. Trump might have Sealed Robert Kennedy Jr. Divorce by Hanging Mary in the
Kennedy Barn too. 
 
 
 
 
4-2-2019 Fools Stalls Exodus; Wrongful 'Convictions' The NY Times editors wrote
with a black Sharpe under the digital clocks at the NY Times; "Time Created
Itself!!" "The Wrong Time for Joe Biden"By MICHELLE GOLDBERG The wrong Era
for the Editors at the NY Times Today, CERN has found the God particle not the
NY Times. 

  
 
 
 
4-2-2019 Aprils Fools; Pentagon in the NY Times Today... "Baghdad not Breast
Cancer" is graffitti at the Pentagon! The nation’s reputation as a haven for Bone
Saw Prince Salman with a room at Trump Towers. 
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4-2-2019 April Fools; McCain + Kerry were ticked into killing 100's of women in
Vietnam... 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-2-2019 April Fools; 100's more women in the USA will be murdered by Kerry's
Yale + Harvard Alumni... A Queens jury took only a few hours to convict Chanel
Lewis, 22, of strangling Ms. Vetrano as she jogged in a park. His DNA was found
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on her body. By JAN RANSOM Homeland Security is outside the Disney Magic
guarding America from Terrorists masterminded by Kerry and his Yale and Harvard
Alumni who mostly cheated to get into Yale and Harvard. How more sophisticated
Yale and Harvard Bees stop the killers before she talks a walk in the park.
Eyesight and even electrostatic fields, well would you believe iPhone GPS Google
Maps. New York City’s parks commissioner defends his record of dead women in the
park. “Nothing is ever going to stop psychos from doing psycho things, but if we
can take one step to make it harder for psychos to be psychos, we should do it,"
Drive the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR from coast to coast on Route 66 then 101 then
Highway 1 into Key West when you are sane, grin. Yet the WindmillCAR is a Sane
Rx Drug, it was tested at the Pentagon and West Point. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4-2-2019 Aprils Fools and some in history besides Qatar built 40,000 Trump
Towers for its Citizens and it was not the British in Nepal for the last 100's of
years, grin. 
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4-2-2019 Aprils Fools and some in history besides Qatar built 40,000 Trump
Towers for its Citizens and it was not the British in Nepal for the last 100's of
years, grin. 
 
 
 
 
 
4-2-2019 Aprils Fools Prince Salman gave Saudi Citizens $88 Billion for transplants
and drugs at Yale + Harvard. "Americans Borrowed $88 Billion to Pay for Health
Care Last Year, Survey Finds. A new survey by Gallup and the nonprofit West
Health also found that nearly half of Americans fear bankruptcy in the event of a
health emergency." By KAREN ZRAICK 

  
 
 
 
4-2-2019 Fools Stalls Exodus; how the Hell can Puerto Rico and Marco Stall
Exodus to Sirius? Fools Stall the Car. The 2019 Ford Windmill CAR that can't stall
as AI Software really works good on knowing if the car is going to Stall and
alerting you. Impasse Over Aid for Puerto Rico Stalls Trillions in Federal Disaster
Relief. 12 Volts to 1 trillion Volts in your 2019 Ford WindmillCAR via GE electric
generator @ -254 C Super Conductivity, now for Trumps Super Conductivity in
getting us to Sirius via the Stalled Jewish Exodus, no Fooling! 

  
 
 
 
4-2-2019 Fools Stalls Exodus; USA Owes $1,984 Trillion for Wrongful
'Convictions'. It Doesn’t Want to Pay. 2 White men at 1984 HQ yesterday were
talking about McCain + Kerry killing 100's of women in Vietnam and the viciousness
of Yale and Navy grads. Out in the Real World were there really is a Universe of
12 Trillion Galaxies and Jewish Aliens. Kerry got ROTC back on Yale Campus since
they were thrown own turning Vietnam for killing 100's of women. Just in Times
for a Majority of Saudi Students at Yale and others cheating at getting into Yale
and Yale Medical School. USA Owes $1,984 Trillion for Wrongful 'Convictions' well
wrongful diagnosis and deaths, torture of thousands of patients at Yale-Harvard
Medical Schools. Well as other MD crimes by those who cheated to get a MD
degree or PhD. A Second Woman Says Biden’s Touching Made Her Go Mad. Other
women Biden touched have died a tortured death from Breast-Ovary Cancers.
Wrongful 'Convictions' 
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4-2-2019 Fools Stalls Exodus; Wrongful 'Convictions' The NY Times editors wrote
with a black Sharpe under the digital clocks at the NY Times; "Time Created
Itself!!" "The Wrong Time for Joe Biden"By MICHELLE GOLDBERG The wrong Era
for the Editors at the NY Times Today, CERN has found the God particle not the
NY Times. 

  
 
 
 
4-2-2019 Fools Stalls Exodus; Wrongful 'Convictions' via "Army War College" in
Carlisle, Pa., Secretary of State Mike Pompeo said flatly, “Russia’s got to leave
Venezuela.” Jews have to leave Earth in an Exodus before $777 Trillion in MIT
War Toys blow up the Earth. 1823 Monroe Doctrine, the first time the United
States issued similar warnings telling foreign powers not to intervene in the
Western Hemisphere. Jews into Exodus have been silenced by 2 White Men at
1984 HQ and at the NY Times and Washington Post you have never heard of the
Jewish Exodus to Sirius with the confiscated $777 Trillion from Prince Salman and
Venezuela. Frustrating Jew Hero's trying to drive the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR into
Mecca and Manhattan and now frustrating Jewish Exodus to Sirius for a fight with
Putin on who spends oil Money from Venezuela. Did anyone get into Yale without
cheating or bribing someone? Hell No! McCains Dad the Admiral paid to get McCain
in. Two generations of war's. Star Wars and the War on Cancer paid for this in
millions dead from these Fools. Veteran's of many Cold War battles in Latin
America are not smart enough for the Star Wars Battle with Jewish Aliens at
Sirius. Everyone reading this believes Jewish Aliens are out there at Sirius. State
Department’s special representative for Venezuela have "Oil $$$ Revenues" on the
brain and soul. Soul of the Jewish Rabbi's believing $777 Trillion confiscated from
Prince Salman to bankrupt Mecca and Pay for this Jewish Exodus to Sirius will win
this war with McCain's Admiral Family. Moscow’s malign influence around the world
and McCain even dead and in Hell. "Time Created itself" is a plague spread by the
editors at the NY Times. “The use of chemical weapons is a game changer,” Key
West and NYC Special Olympics kids breathing in Diesel and gas exhaust pollution
when they were born blew up their DNA, no question about it. Just the war crime
news. “As long as you control the guys with the guns, even the most unpopular and
deeply repressive regimes have the capacity to hang on a lot longer than we might
assume.” And they are going to sell $4 a gallon gas to the troops on the 4th of
July. Greed is a Plague! 
 
 
 
 
4-2-2019 Fools Stalls Exodus; But a national rollout vegetarian burger at Burger
King’s 7,200 locations would dwarf those previous announcements and more than
double the total number of locations where Impossible’s Burgers are available. 

  
 
 
 
4-2-2019 Fools Stalls Exodus; Impossible’s Burgers at Starbucks will be the Rx
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Recipes for the Pink Latte Cure for Breast Cancer, Red Latte cures the waiting for
the Heart Attack thought of millions. 

  
 
 
 
4-2-2019 Fools Avocado Recipe for a rollout vegetarian burger at Burger King Real
World 'Green' Burger, ha. 

  
 
 
 
4-2-2019 Fools Stalls Exodus; If you think this Recipe is interesting wait until the
Starbucks Rx Recipe for the Pink Latte is made public. "Impossible’s biggest
innovation has come from its use of heme, an iron-rich protein that the company
believes is responsible for much of the distinctive taste of meat. Impossible found
a way to cultivate heme from the roots of soybean plants and mass-produce it
using yeast. The heme is blended with a combination of other vegetarian
ingredients that are intended to have the slightly nutty texture of ground beef."
Texas Cattle ranchers have also criticized Impossible for calling its product meat
and have promoted state-level legislation that would limit how Impossible and other
alternative meat companies can market themselves... like Texas Oil and the 2019
Ford WindmillCAR in the Pentagons Garage. Impossible burger will have about the
same amount of protein as the regular Whopper, with 15 percent less fat and 90
percent less cholesterol. 2019 Ford WindmillCAR will have the same A/C at Texas
Cattle ranchers without the kids dying in hot cars. A War Crime by Texas Cattle
Ranchers in our 1984 Society. USA Owes $1,984 Trillion for Wrongful
'Convictions' 

  
 
 
 
4-2-2019 Fools Stalls Exodus; 2019 Ford WindmillCAR will have the same A/C at
Texas Cattle ranchers without the kids dying in hot cars. A War Crime by Texas
Cattle Ranchers in our 1984 Society. USA Owes $1,984 Trillion for Wrongful
'Convictions.' Burger King will charge about a dollar more for the meatless version
of its veggie burger. Burger King is sticking with the mayonnaise that comes on top
of all Whoppers. That will put it out of bounds for vegans and kill thousands of
hearts. Waiting for the Heart Attack thoughts. 
 
 
 
 
4-2-2019 Singapore Plans Law to Fight False News, but Critics Fear Repression,
Repression of Jews leaving the Earth for Sirius in Singapore. Yale Alumni picked
Singapore as their 2nd Campus because Prostitutes are legal. 
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4-2-2019 12 Volts to 1 trillion Volts in your 2019 Ford WindmillCAR via GE
electric generator @ -254 C Super Conductivity, now for Trumps Super
Conductivity in getting us to Sirius via the Jewish Exodus, no Fooling! 

  
 
 
 
4-2-2019 Starbucks says more time to get the Rx Recipe for the Pink Latte,
Boeing Says More Time Needed to Finish 737 Max Software Fix. Boeing Co. says it
needs more time to finish a software upgrade for its grounded 737 Max jetliners.
iMac's @ $18,384 are not even installed at Starbucks yet let alone 1 Click Amazon
and genius tutors. Venezuela crisis: Court asks to lift Guaidó's immunity.
Venezuela's Supreme Court has asked for opposition leader Juan Guaidó to be
stripped of his parliamentary immunity, a move that could lead to his jailing.
Measles, Flu, STD's, HIV, Hepatitis, Syphilis immunity is needed at Starbucks and
all the News is about immunity for Guaido not all these diseases in the USA. The 2
White Men at 1984 HQ make immunity news what they want not what 100's of
millions of people need. A war crime! 

  
 
 
 
4-2-2019 "Brain Booster in a Bottle? Don’t Bother" Jane E. Brody Has Jane
visited the NY Times Starbucks and noticed there are no iMac's, I don't think so
Jane. Jane's article on the Nobel in Medicine for a dementia Rx Recipe the
Starbucks dementia Latte cure and prevention brainstorming like she would write a
Hemingway House Nobel Novel not a article with inventions in ever chapter for
dementia and super computer simulations in the digital NY Times. 
 
 
 
 
4-2-2019 Book Review: The Mysteries of Quantum Physics with your Starbucks
Latte. Times are Changing, with the Yale Key West Medical School in Key West
there will be more iMac Starbucks computer labs than Hemingway Era Bars. KW
High School will have cadavers when the Mayor is the President of the Medical
School. 
 
 
 
 
 
4-1-2019 12 Volts to 1 trillion Volts in your 2019 Ford WindmillCAR via GE
electric generator @ -254 C Super Conductivity, now for Trumps Super
Conductivity in getting us to Sirius via the Jewish Exodus, no Fooling! 

  
 
 
 
4-1-2019 Aprils Fools from the Vatican and Pentagon in the NY Times Today...
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"Baghdad not Breast Cancer" is graffitti at the Pentagon! 
 
 
 
4-1-2019 Jew Hero's Driving the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR shine the Stars of
Exodus for everyone on Earth to Sirius. Three Popes were deeply involved in killing
the Jew Hero Driver of the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR. All knew of the Diesel and
gas exhaust to children at Saint Peters Square and in all the world's capitals
pollution you can see in the air everyone breathes. Pope Francis today in the NY
Times not a Aprils Fools Joke said the 1980 Ford WindmillCAR that Jimmy Carter
gave its Godsent to Allah and Mecca was not from God. Lawsuits Lay Bare Sackler
Family’s Role in Opioid Crisis. Three generations of the Sackler family were deeply
involved in running Purdue Pharma and knew of opioid abuse risks. Wrath of God
does not influence the Elite in Canada, Oil Riches do... they are true April Fools.
Japan WW III Star Wars era of the incoming emperor, Naruhito, will be known as
Reiwa, a term that can mean “order and peace,” “auspicious harmony” and “joyful
harmony.” Sorry but the World needs the Gravity Engine and 400 Times faster
than the speed of light invention Harmony!! 40,000 Trump Towers were built in
Qatar not Nepal: Storm Kills Dozens and Injures Hundreds in Nepal. British Fools
Prince Harry has no war plans to build 40,000 Trump Towers in Nepal or London.
Winds of War suddenly change direction! Fools at the Pentagon announce a War
Mobilization for the Rx Recipe Pink Cure for Breast-0vary cancers in every stage
in 8 days call it a 'Pink Latte @ Starbucks' Ha April Fools the Pentagon West
Point Generals the War Times "Fools" not into her breast cancer dead on the
battlefields they refuse to fight. Baghdad not Breast Cancer is graffiti at the
Pentagon! 
 
 
 
4-1-2019 Aprils Fools the 2 White Men in NYC. New York State Budget Deal
Brings Congestion Pricing, Plastic Bag Ban and Mansion Tax. The budget agreement,
announced the $777 Trillion from Oil will flow to Prince Salman not NYC in 2019.
Budget for NYC not Mecca thanks to Trump Oil Company made $777 Trillion last
year. Saudi Aramco, Saudi Arabia’s giant oil company, have long been a matter of
guesswork because they were kept secret. On Monday, Moody’s Investors Service,
the credit rating agency, lifted the veil, revealing that the company made $111.1
billion last year. Fools spent it all on MIT War Toys, grin $$$. 

  
 
 
4-1-2019 April Fools Breast Cancer NY Times; Joe Biden Scrambles to Stem Crisis
After Lucy Flores’s Allegation. The former vice president’s attempt to rebut her
story without dismissing it — or her — illustrated the #MeToo-era challenges that
await a 76-year-old known his close physical contact with women. 

  
 
 
4-1-2019 Rx Recipe for a Pink Latte at Starbucks is out Aprils Fools from
Starbucks CEO's all men like Biden. #MeToo-era challenges that await a 76-year-
old known his close physical contact with women breast and Moon Shot for Breast
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Cancer. Biden censored out Breast-Brain Cancer Moon shot on purpose, really this
was not a Aprils Fools on women put his true Nature as A BONE SAW SENATOR.
40K pink dead every year of Biden 76 years and this breast cancer is not a Moon
Shot by a Senator is a war crime like the WindmillCAR's Biden will not drive into
Mecca or Los Alamos. $7 Trillion for Los Alamos Starbucks Rx Pink latte. 
 
 
 
4-1-2019 April Fools NY Times Sanctions on Russia Putin are a Joke as they have
$777 Trillion in Oil Revenue and spend it on MIT War Toys. Russia’s Military
Mission Creep Advances to a New Front: Africa. In an influence campaign that is
worrying the Pentagon, Russia’s weapons sales, military training programs and
security agreements are growing across Africa. By ERIC SCHMITT 

  
 
 
4-1-2019 Aprils Fools Jewish Exodus via the NY Times Editors, Greg in Key West
seems to be trying the case in the court of public opinion in our George Orwell
1984 Public. Exodus by the Jews to Sirius!" By REBECCA R. RUIZ, NELLIE
BOWLES and KEVIN DRAPER 2 White Men at NY Times have put Sanctions on
Exodus to Sirius by the Jews in their court room. 

  
 
 
4-1-2019 Dragnet’: DNA From 360 Men Was Collected to Solve Vetrano Murder,
Defense Lawyers Say - Fools need the iPhone GPS map from Google as who was at
the Murder with their iPhone! 

  
 
 
4-1-2019 April Fools at the NY Times; Face of the Digital Clocks at the Times
have been marked with a black Sharpe marker Time created itself... Fools with a
Black Sharpe Marker in our Times of Exodus to Sirius. 
 
 
 
4-1-2019 Fools NY Times; "Diesel and gasoline exhaust are the plastic bags not on
the front page of todays NY Times. New Yorkers Say They Want to Save the
Environment (but They Also Love Their Plastic Bags)" By DEREK M. NORMAN 7
Takeaways From New York’s $175 Billion Budget. 700 Takeaways from the $777
Trillion dollar Budget at Mecca Today. Yes riches beyond belief for Allah given to
Moslems by Jimmy Carter and his inner circle. JPMorgan’s Role in Nigerian Oil Deal
Has Come Back to Haunt It - Haunted by War Crimes when everyone else will be
driving a 2019 Ford WindmillCAR. $$$. 

  
 
 
4-1-2019 April Fools in Vietnam's Hell; USA “naïve and gullible and was exploited.”
co-defendant in War Crimes, God does not exist for the NY Times until they
report on Jewish Aliens at Sirius. Both women said that they had been tricked by
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North Korean agents into thinking that they were participating in a harmless prank
for a reality show and that they had no intention of killing Mr. Kim. McCain +
Kerry were ticked into killing 100's of women in Vietnam. SHAH ALAM, Malaysia —
A Vietnamese woman charged in the airport assassination of the half brother of
North Korea’s leader, Kim Jong-un, was sentenced on Monday after pleading to a
lesser charge of causing bodily harm. War's Leaders the 2 White Men at 1984 HQ
who put sanctions on Korea signing a Peace Treaty ending the Korean War Today!
McCain + Kerry were ticked into killing 100's of women in Vietnam by these War
Leaders who are alive and Well, Very Rich at 1984 HQ today with all their Oil
Money for more Wars. Star Wars is Coming... Disney!! 

  
 
 
 
 
4-1-2019 April Fools; The earnings of Saudi Aramco, Saudi Arabia’s giant oil
company, have long been a matter of guesswork because they were kept secret. On
Monday, Moody’s Investors Service, the credit rating agency, lifted the veil,
revealing that the company made $111.1 billion last year, meaning it was probably
by far the world’s most profitable company. It handily beats out Apple ($59.5
billion in net income in 2018) and Alphabet, the parent company of Google ($30.7
billion), and runs laps around other oil companies like Royal Dutch Shell ($23.9
billion) and Exxon Mobil ($20.8 billion). 

  
 
4-1-2019 April Fools; Saudi Aramco, Saudi Arabia’s giant oil company, have long
been a matter of guesswork because they were kept secret. On Monday, Moody’s
Investors Service, the credit rating agency, lifted the veil, revealing that the
company made $111.1 billion last year. 

  
 
4-1-2019 April Fools; Starbucks introduced its iMac's @ $18,384 Xeon Intel CPU
18 Core for all Starbucks world wide in 2019 along with 1 Click Amazon links to
1,001 IP invention projects with specs and genius tutors in Starbucks and Chat. Bill
and Melinda Gates at Microsoft unveils new Surface Book 2 model with Intel’s
latest quad-core processor. Microsoft is quietly refreshing its Surface Book 2 base
model today. The software giant is introducing Intel's latest 8th Gen 4 core
processor for the 13-inch ... with no 1 Click Amazon links to 1,001 IP invention
projects. 
 
 
4-1-2019 April Fools; April Fools Suicide Laws belong in Saudi Arabia with Prince
Salman and in the USA with Prince Robert Kennedy Jr. "Peter Georgescu — a
refugee-turned-C.E.O. who recently celebrated his 80th birthday — feels deeply
grateful to his adopted country. He also feels afraid for its future. He is afraid,
he says, because the American economy no longer functions well for most citizens.
“For the past four decades,” Georgescu has written, “capitalism has been slowly
committing suicide.” The Prince has been slowly committing suicide when tired of
the Wife! Amazon was to public, but if she is on the front page of the NY Times
tomorrow dead from Suicide you know Amazon got the story wrong, Mary Kennedy
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was just as Rich but not as vicious a killer as Robert Kennedy Jr. NY Times has
had suicide articles every week for years and nothing about the wife. Dr. Lisa
Sanders needs to write up several Art of the Diagnosis on these wife suicides
provoked by the Husband not just in the USA but for the Prince in Saudi Arabia as
they might get printed in the Washington Post not the NY Times. In the early
1950s, a Romanian diplomat approached Peter’s father in New York, where he was
living with Peter’s mother. The diplomat brought a recent photo of the boys, both
teenagers, and pressured the father to spy for Romania. He went to the F.B.I.
instead, and the F.B.I. encouraged him to go public with the blackmail attempt. It
would make the Soviet empire look bad. The FBI didn't approach Robert Kennedy
Jr Trump did at the Trump Towers knows Robert killed Mary in the Kenney Barn,
another Trump Best Friend who killed someone. The “Georgescu boys” became a
media sensation. Frances Bolton, an Ohio congresswoman, took up their cause and
interested President Dwight Eisenhower in it. Romania eventually freed the boys,
as part of a prisoner exchange, and they landed in New York at Idlewild Airport —
today’s J.F.K. Culture of Henry VIII is alive and well in Saudi Arabia and the USA
today. British women at the London Times are sanctioned about writing about
Henry VIII in London Culture today but you know his DNA like the Murderers DNA
is still active... 

  
 
4-1-2019 April Fools; New York’s Best Schools Need to Do Better not in school
but at the corner Starbucks as a iMac Computer Lab with 100's of students like
the best NY schools computer labs restricted to who logs in and how much time
they can spend... and students don't want a keyboard with coffee and a bagel by
it, grin. Fools! 

  
 
McCain + Kerry were ticked into killing 100's of women in Vietnam... 

  


